Predicting future contents of soil heavy metals and related health risks by combining the models of source apportionment, soil metal accumulation and industrial economic theory.
Enriched and bio-refractory soil heavy metals (SHMs) originate from the underground mineral, which supplies energy and materials for the development of economy and industry. Investigating soil metal contents and their adverse health impacts is the principal concern associated metal contaminated industrial areas, including both current assessments and future projections. In this research, we create a novel spatiotemporal model of SHMs prediction and risk characterization for future by citing a rigorous theory of industrial economics, and time series of activity intensity changes of various pollution sources are forecasted. The dynamic change of source contributions is quantitatively resolved and the mean SHMs concentrations are estimated by classical formulas for heavy metal accumulation. Human health risk in the future is described in a manner of time series. The results of the case study show that contribution rates of the five sources of the six metals change continuously over time. Pb, Cd and As assume the highest growth rates (400%, 500% and 165%), while Zn, Ni, Cr possesses relatively lower growth (< 130%), compared to their corresponding background values. Health risk of local sensitive population (children) is estimated at exceeding threshold in 2022 (non-carcinogenic) and 2012 (carcinogenic), and the upward trend will continue. Traffic emission, agriculture and household garbage are identified as major risky sources in the coming decades at the studied area, and improvement measures are recommended. Although a degree of uncertainties exists, the overall tendency is a conservative bias for chemical risk. Additionally, this paper is the first to explore a methodology of predicting future SHMs and associated human health risk, based on industrial economics and temporal source apportionment.